
About Us
BTF Partnership is a progressive firm of rural and commercial Chartered Surveyors and Land Agents with 3 offices
situated in Kent and Sussex. We provide a full range of professional services to a diverse client base. In addition, we have
a thriving Agency business, specialising in commercial property, land, farms and country estates and a dedicated Estate
Management team acting for some of the largest privately-owned estates in the area.

Owing to the extreme variation of land use in the South East we are able to offer rich and varied experience in all aspects
of surveying. Whilst traditional services such as valuation, planning, development and landlord and tenant advice feature
heavily in our workloads, we also specialise in more niche areas such as large infrastructure compulsory purchase work
through to the establishment of vineyards and Grant Schemes.

We are a highly motivated team with a strong ethos and are as competitive on the sports field as we are in the
marketplace. Restrictions permitting, we host various social activities and team building trips throughout the year
including a charity clay shoot and ski trip.

The Role
We are looking to recruit an experienced Rural Surveyor to join our Challock team and take on an interesting range of
professional, valuation, compulsory purchase, landlord and tenant and rural property management work. The precise role
is adaptable depending on existing skills, experience and aspirations.

The successful candidate will play a key role in the ongoing growth of our business with excellent opportunities for career
progression.

To be considered, you will need to be:

Educated to degree level and have a good practical knowledge of agriculture and rural property management

Ideally be 3+ years post qualification (MRICS or CAAV or both)

A personable team player able to build and maintain relationships with a wide variety of clients

Ambitious and forward thinking both in terms of the development of the business and in advice given to clients; and

Have a current driving licence and access to a car.

We will offer a highly competitive rewards package commensurate with experience.

How to Apply
To apply please email your CV and a covering letter to Claire Houchin at claire.houchin@btfpartnership.co.uk.

The position is available immediately and all applications will be treated strictly confidentially.
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